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EDITORIAL WELCOME
Greetings!
We would like to welcome you to issue 4
of the Triple Helix Association Newsletter:
Hélice.
We are pleased that Hélice is receiving
positive interest and feedback from a wide
and knowledgeable audience, who are also
becoming formal members of the Triple
Helix Association.
Hélice has been distributed to scholars,
practitioners, and policy-makers, and is
reaching organizations, including
universities, public research organizations,
as well as public administrators.
Our
records indicate an audience of about 1500
readers, including members and nonmembers of THA.
Since the inaugural issue of Hélice, we have
been emphasizing an open dialogue
philosophy, where we welcome feedback,
comments, critiques, additions, or
alternative opinions, as well as reflections
on any published article.
We have
received much interest, as well as new
ideas that could be incorporated into
Hélice.
We congratulate the organisers of the
Triple Helix X Conference held in
Bandung, Indonesia in August 2102 for a
very successful conference on the theme
‘Emerging Triple Helix Models for
Dev eloping
Countries:
from
Conceptualization to Implementation’.
Our Special Focus article by Eko A
Prasetio provides further details on the
event, as well as a link to the Conference
Proceedings.

In this issue, we are pleased to present
articles from (a) Evgeniy Perevodchikov on
‘The Association of
Russian
Entrepreneurial Universities: Origin,
Mission, and the Future’, b) Erin
Cadwalader on ‘Technology Transfer:
Fueling America’s Innovation Pipeline’, c)
Ton Jonker on ‘Triple Helix: The Strength
of the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area, d)
Tapan Munroe writes on ‘Southern
California’s remarkable Life Sciences
Industry Cluster brings Prosperity and Job
Growth to the Region’, and (e) President’s
Corner by Henry Etzkowitz (with Marina
Ranga) is on ‘Helipedia: See What you
Think? ‘

We as the Editors of Hélice, appreciate
your interest in receiving Triple Helix
news. We encourage you to share your
reflections to sustain and extend the
innovative dialogue of Hélice.
For further information, or to publish in
Hélice, please contact Devrim GöktepeHultén at devrimgoktepe@gmail.com, or
Sheila Forbes at Sheila.forbes@strath.ac.uk.
We wish all our readers a pleasant and
enjoyable holiday season and look forward
to welcoming you to Hélice in the New
Year.
Devrim Göktepe-Hultén and
Sheila Forbes

Triple Helix XI Conference, London, UK
Sunday 7 - Wednesday 10 July 2013
The THA is proud to announce the XI International Conference to be held in London
on 7-10 July 2013. The key theme of the Conference - The Triple Helix in a context of
global change: continuing, mutating or unravelling?
Critical dates are:
Abstract submission
Evaluation of abstracts
Abstract acceptance
Full paper submission
Registration opens

14 February 14 2013
31 March 2013
10 April 2013
1 June 2013
8 January 2013

Further information available on Page25.
Tariq S Durrani
Chair, THA Future Meetings Committee
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The Triple Helix Newsletter, Hélice, will be published quarterly - March,
June, September and December. Contributions, articles, news or
announcements, should be sent to:

Contact
Daniela Italia
THA Secretary General

devrimgoktepe@gmail.com

Email
info@triplehelixassociation.org
Website
www.triplehelixassociation.org

Devrim Göktepe-Hultén
Editor in Chief

or
Sheila Forbes
Managing Editor
sheila.forbes@.strath.ac.uk
Deadline for inclusion in the March 2013 issue: 4 February 2013
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SPECIAL FOCUS: TRIPLE HELIX X CONFERENCE, BANDUNG, 2012
“EMERGING TRIPLE HELIX MODELS FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:
FROM CONCEPTUALIZATION TO IMPLEMENTATION ”

Eko A Prasetio
Chief Coordinator, THC X Organizing Committee
Lecturer, School of Business and Management
Bandung Institute of Technology (SBM-ITB)
Indonesia
eko.prasetio@sbm-itb.ac.id

Located 800m above sea level and
surrounded by mountains, Bandung has a
mild temperature ranging from 22-27
degress Celcius. Bandung, a city of around
four million inhabitants, is known as the
City of Education. Many famous state and
private universities are located here.
Bandung Institute of Technology, the oldest
and the best institute of technology in the
country, was selected to host the 10th
Triple Helix International Conference, in
cooperation with the State Ministry of
Research and Technology, and the Ministry
of Education and Culture of Republic of
Indonesia.
Unlike previous TH conferences, Triple
Helix X 2012 was held in cooperation with
the Indonesia National Technology
Awakening Day (Hari Kebangkitan
Teknologi National or Hakteknas) held
from 8-11 August 2012, by the State
Ministry of Research and Technology,
Indonesia. In parallel with the conference
during the week there was a national
tehnology innovation exhibition, a carnival
of technology products, much discussion,
and a talk show on innovation to name a
few.
The Conference in Bandung attracted
nationwide attention and received national
press coverage due to the presence of
Indonesian Ministers as well as the
strategic positioning of the conference in
the National Technology Awakening Day.
Many reporters from the national mass

Conference VIPs, from left to right: HE Professor Gusti M Hatta (Minister of Research and
Technology, Republic. of Indonesia), Professor Tariq Durrani (University of Strathclyde),
Professor Loet Leydesdorff (University of Amsterdam), Professor Ahmaloka (ITB Rector),
Professor Amin Soebandrio (Deputy Minister of Research and Technology )

Plenary Session
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Conference Hosts

Press Conference, Day 1

Conference Theme
Since the Conference was being held in
Indonesia, a developing country with an
emerging economy, emphasis was placed
on the conceptualization and implementation of the Triple Helix in the
developing countries context. The theme
of event was “Emerging Triple Helix
Models for Developing Countries: From
Conceptualiation to Implementation”, with
sub-themes including:

1. Strengthening National
Innovation Policies in
Developing Countries
1.1 Grouped Sectors: Universities and R&D
Institutions
Building entrepreneurship and social
transforming leadership in universities
and R&D institutions: Emerging and
new approaches for the management
of R&D institutions in developing
countries.
1.2 Grouped Sectors: Business
Introducing R&D activities as the
gauging factor for the management of
innovativeness in businesses.
1.3 Grouped Sectors: Government
Reconstructing the holistic profile of
governments in deploying innovation
1.4 Grouped Sectors: Communities
Strengthening the communities,
combating poverty in the developing
countries, expanding the civilization
achievement.

1.5 Grouped Sectors: Developing Countries
Issues
The Triple Helix concept as innovation
strategy for transforming developing
countries: cases learned from
developing countries and in the
context within ASEAN.

2. Building Infrastructure
The development of innovation infrastructure in the following sectors:








3.

ICT
Automotive/Transportation
Innovations
Defense
Energy
Food
Health and medicine
Advanced materials
Science parks/centers

Success Stories in Enhancing
the Relevance of the Triple
Helix Model

Creating live policy issues that address
specific aspects of how the Triple Helix
c onc ept an d academia/ bus in ess /
government interactions can spur the
innovative capacities and capabilities of
developing countries. The objective was to
stimulate discussion/dialogue and policy
development that would bring to the fore
the role innovation can play in the
economic growth and success in
developing countries.

The Conference received the full support
of the Indonesian Government and
academia. Considering the importance of
the Triple Helix issue for innovation and
development in developing countries, the
Indonesian government, as represented by
the Indonesian Ministry of Research and
Technology, had the initiative to hold TH
X in Indonesia. After winning the bidding
process to hold the conference in 2012,
the Ministry of Research and Technology
(www.ristek.go.id), in cooperation with the
Directorate General of the Higher
Education Ministry of Education and
Culture (www.dikti.go.id), and the School
of Business and Management, Bandung
Institute of Technology (www.sbm.itb.ac.id/
en/), prepared to organize the event. The
organizing committee, effectively working a
year before the conference, was always in
contact with and received guidance from
Triple Helix Association board members.

ITB SBM
(School of Business and Management)
The School of Business and Management
was established in December 2003, and it
is regarded as one of the most progressive
Business Schools in Indonesia with its
innovative curriculum and leading edge
studies with multidiscipline area of
expertise. The school aims not only to
provide quality degrees, but also practical
experience in line with educational goals so
that students can approach issues in life
with unique and fresh perspectives. The
Graduate School of Business Management
offers four educational programs:
SBM‐ITB is not a newcomer in the Triple
Helix community. SBM-ITB is a leader in
research development and innovation and
conducts collaborative research on the
Triple Helix, such as research in knowledge
management by Professor Jann Hidajat
Tjakraatmadja. There are other divisions
such as the Center of Innovation,
Entrepreneurship, and Leadership (CIEL),
the Consultancy and Continuing Education
(CCE), and the Indonesian Business Case
Center (IBCC). In November 2009, in
Indonesia, SBM ITB was named as “The
Best Business School 2009” based on
independent surveys conducted by SWA
Magazine.
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State Ministry of Research and
Technology – Indonesia (RISTEK)
Founded in 1962 as the National Research
Affairs Ministry of Republic of Indonesia,
and in 1973 changed its name to Minister
of Research, Year 1986‐2001 to the
Minister of State for Research and
Technology, and in 2002, according to the
Circular Letter of Minister of State for
Administrative Reform about the naming of
Government, Office of the Minister of
State, referred to the Ministry of Research
and Technology. In 2005, based on
Presidential Regulation No 9, this
institution called the State Ministry of
Research and Technology (KNRT) or with
the title of State Ministry of Research and
Technology.
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Program Highlights
The day-to-day program of the Conference was as follows :

Day One (Wednesday August 8, 2012) - Morning
Opening Ceremony and Plenary Session:
“Academics, Business and Government Interaction for Innovation”.
Speakers:
 Professor Henry Etzkowitz (President of THA)
 HE Professor Gusti Muh Hatta (Indonesia Minister of Research and Technology)
 Professor Ahmaloka (ITB Rector)
 Professor Xudong Gao (Tsinghua University, China)
 Dr Nobrega (Fluminense Universidade, Brazil)
 Professor Johann Löhn (Steinbeis Foundation, Germany)

The Ministry of Research and Technology
has the task to assist the President in
formulating policies and coordination in the
field of research, science, and technology.
Functions of the Ministry of Research and
Technology are:
 Formulation of national policies in
research, science, and technology;
 Coordination of policy implementation
in the field of research, science, and
technology;
 Management of properties/assets under
its responsibility;
 Supervising the implementation of its
duties;
 Submitting evaluation reports,
suggestions, and considerations its task
fields and its functions to the President.

Opening Ceremony

In formulating the direction and priority
development of Science and the
preparation of national development
strategic policy Science, the Ministry of
Research and Technology is supported by
the National Research Council (DRN).
On June 2009, His Excellency Dr
Kusmayanto Kadiman, the former State
Minister for Research and Technology; Dr
Teguh Rahardjo, Deputy Minister for
Research, Science and Technology Program
‐ RISTEK, and Dr Marzan Iskandar,
Chairman of the Agency for the
Assessment and Application of Technology
‐ BPPT, attended the Ministerial Panel of
the Triple Helix VII Conference in
Glasgow, Scotland. Their attendance led
to the 10th TH Conference being held in
Indonesia.

Plenary Session, Day 1
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Day One (Wednesday August 8, 2012) Afternoon

Satellite Event:
Agriculture Beyond Food/AbF

Eight Parallel Sessions

Evening - Welcoming Party and Dance Performance

Day Two (Thursday August 9, 2012) Morning
Plenary Session:
“Academics, Business and Government Interaction for Entrepreneurship”
Speakers:
 Mr Warsito Purno Taruno (Indonesian tomography researcher who established the first private lab in Indonesia)
 Mr Dasep Ahmadi (Indonesian entrepreneur who build electric car)
 Professor Loet Leydesdorff (University of Amsterdam, and TH expert)
 Dr Caroline Paunov (economist from OECD, based in France)
 Mr Anindya Bakrie (CEO Bakrie Telecom, one of Indonesian leading telecommunication company)

Plenary Session
Day 2
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Day Two (Thursday August 9, 2012) Afternoon
Satellite Event: READI

Eight Parallel Sessions

Evening - Gala Dinner at Governor’s Office and Traditional Music Performance (Angklung)

Day Three (Friday August 10, 2012) Morning
ASEAN Ministerial Panel and THA General Assembly
ASEAN Ministerial Panel was attended by six ASEAN countries:
 Minister of Science, Technology and Innovation Malaysia, Dr Maximus Johnity Ongkili JP
 Vice Minister of Science and Technology Vietnam, Le Dinh Tien
 Deputy Minister of Science and Technology Philippine, Professor Fortunato de la Pena
 Secretary of Ministry of Industry, Mining and Energy Cambodia, Chea Sing Hong
 Senior Officer for National Science and Technology Laos, Dr Silap Boupha
 Deputy Minister of Research and Technology Indonesia, Professor Amin Soebandrio.

ASEAN Ministerial Panel
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From the presentations and discussion, ASEAN countries are now
more serious in developing their national innovation system that in
turn it will have significant impact for realizing the ASEAN dream to
become one community by 2015
The morning session of day three closed with the Triple Helix
Association General Assembly, which discussed the progress of the
THA in terms of increasing the number of THA members,
simplifying payment of the membership fee, and substantiating the
content of the THA Helice Newsletter.
It was also announced that the Triple Helix Conference in 2013 will
be held in London, UK. The Conference will be hosted by the Big
Innovation Centre, in cooperation with the University of London’s
Birkbeck College, and the University College London.

THA Assembly Meeting

This was followed by closing speechs by the Vice Rector of
Research and Innovation, Professor Wawan Gunawan Kadir;
Deputy Minister of Research and Technology, Professor Amin
Soebandrio; and Professor Henry Etzkowitz, the President of THA.

Photo Session after Closing Session

Conference Representation
The conference was attended by more than 250 participants from
thirty countries (Table 1). The participants consisted of paper
presenters, authors, and conference attendees. During the
Conference, 114 papers were presented in sixteen parallel
sessions.
Countries with highest number of representatives were Indonesia,
Brazil, Thailand, Russia, and the UK.
Table 1
Participants by Country
No

Country

1

Austria

0.5%

2

Brazil

5.5%

3

Cambodia

2.0%

4

Canada

0.5%

5

China

0.5%

6

Finland

0.5%

7

Germany

2.0%

8

Hungary

1.0%

9

India

0.5%

10

Indonesia

11

Iran

1.0%

12

Italy

0.5%

13

Japan

2.0%

14

Korea
Laos

0.5%

15
16

Malaysia

2.0%

17

Mexico

1.0%

18

Myanmar

0.5%

19

Netherland

1.5%

20

Nigeria

1.0%

21

Philippine

1.5%

22

Poland

1.0%

23

Portugal

0.5%

24

Russian Federation

4.0%

25

Singapore

0.5%

26

Taiwan

1.0%

27

Thailand

5.5%

28

United Kingdom

2.5%

29

United States

1.5%

30

Vietnam

1.0%

%

57.0%

1.0%
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Complementary/Special Programs
TH X 2012 provided not only an academic conference on triple
helix issues, but also complementary programs as novel features,
e.g. a satellite image exhibition, satellite events, interactive cultural
events, and conference mobil app. As THC X 2012 is perceived as
a high level event that could attract a lot of attention and
international participation, some organizers (our partners) agreed
to hold meetings and an exhibition as an integral part of the
conference program.
(1)

Satellite Images Exhibition “Eye of the Sky”, presented by
German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) in cooperation
with German Aerospace Centre.
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(4)

A gala dinner combined with interactive traditional music and
dance performances gave a memorable experience during the
conference.
(5) A conference mobile app was provided for the participants
to ensure access to all necessary information regarding the
plenary, parallel, and satellite events, including their
corresponding locations, information about the papers, and
authors, schedule, etc. This app could be accessed by any
mobile devices including smartphones, tablets or notebook.

Conference Publication
Papers presented at the Conference by registered authors are
published in the Conference Proceeding and are available online at
the conference website, www.th2012.org. Also, thirty-five papers
are published in Elsevier Provedia Social and Behavioral Science
(S+BS) indexed by Scopus, and eight to ten papers are still in the
process of being published in the Journal of Industry and Higher
Education (IHE).

Acknowledgements and Appreciation
Much appreciation was received from the Conference delegates.
One remark from Professor Jose Manoel Carvalho de Mello made
during the THA Assembly Meeting, “ ... it is the best Triple Helix
conference ever!”, a really encouraging comment that conclude our
more or less a year of hard work.

Picture from Eye of the Sky Exhibition

(2)

Satellite Event from READI (Regional EU-ASEAN Dialogue
Instrument).
In close cooperation with the local TH organizers, the
Regional EU-ASEAN Dialogue Instrument (READI),
supported and implemented a session on “S&T Cooperation
and Innovation Systems in ASEAN” as part of this Triple
Helix Conference's program.
The session focused on the question of how regional and biregional S&T cooperation can stimulate innovation involving
government, universities, and industry, particularly in
emerging economies and developing countries within
ASEAN. Perspectives from ASEAN and the EU, on
innovation theory and an actual private sector innovator with
a research background were presented and put up for
discussion in front of an ASEAN policy-maker audience as
well as the wider public of Conference participants (from
government, academia, and industry).

(3)

Satellite Event of AbF (Agriculture beyond Food).

Our special thanks for the support provided to the conference
goes to our sponsors: ASEAN-EU Year of Science, Technology and
Innovation (Yosti), German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD),
German Aurospace Centre (DLR), German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research, PT Telkom Indonesia, Majalah Energi, and
Bank BJB. We are also grateful to Bandung Heritage, for helping
us arranging cultural events.
We would like to express our appreciation and gratitude to
Professor Wawan Kadir, Vice Rector of ITB, Professor Sudarso K
W, Dean of SBM-ITB, Professor Togar Simatupang, Vice Dean of
SBM-ITB, and Dwi Larso, PhD for their support.
The conference would not have been successful without the
collaboration from the RISTEK team, therefore, heartfelt thanks go
to Professor Amin Soebandrio, Mrs Nada Marsudi, Mr Amir
Manurung and the other RISTEK team members. Special thanks
also to Professor Tariq Durrani and Sheila Forbes from the THA
for their continuous guidance. Last but not least, thanks to all
organizing committee members who worked hard and smartly
together to make the TH X Conference an unforgettable moment!
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
HELIPEDIA: SEE WHAT YOU THINK?
Henry Etzkowitz
President
Triple Helix Association

Dear Colleagues
In this President’s Corner I would like to suggest a project idea for
your consideration and input: Helipedia, a variation of the “wiki”
model of web-based knowledge production, organization, and
distribution.
The bi-yearly, now yearly, Triple Helix Conference provides a
venue for presentation of Triple Helix research projects and policy
analyses. Helipedia proposes to build upon this base by creating a
global distributed research project to advance the state-of-the-art of
Triple Helix knowledge and practice. It adapts the wiki model of
collating existing knowledge to the generation of new knowledge.
Participation would be open to all Triple Helix Association
Members.
Helipedia draws upon a variety of collaborative projects for
inspiration.
The 1958 International Geophysical Year (IGY)
provided a focus for researchers worldwide to advance knowledge
on this topic. The IGY built upon a long tradition of scientific
collaborations, placing observers at different points around the
globe to simultaneously collect data on eclipses and other
astronomical events1. The Human Relations Area Files provided a
model for collating and comparing existing anthropological data, by
specific criteria, across multiple cultures2. The project was based at
Yale University, but duplicates of the files were available for
consultation in the libraries of other leading universities.
The Mass Observation Movement (MO), started in 1937, provided
a format for volunteers to contribute information about everyday
life in the UK3. Volunteers kept diaries, took photographs, and
documented widely experienced events like the 1940 “blitz.”
Wikipedia, a free Encyclopedia, provides a curated venue for
volunteers to contribute their knowledge freely, following a bottom
-up model of the organization of knowledge that is continuously
subject to revision4. Nevertheless, the Bottom-up model that
allows new contributors to overwrite documents previously
1

www.massobs.org.uk/original_massobservation_project.htm
www.wikipedia.org/
3
http://celebrating200years.noaa.gov/magazine/igy/welcome.html#long
4
www.yale.edu/hraf/about.htm
2

Marina Ranga
(co-Author)
Triple Helix Research Group
H-STAR Institute
Stanford University

uploaded has come under criticism for not respecting authorship,
on the one hand, and for being insufficiently expert-based, on the
other.
Helipedia builds upon these previous intellectual ventures,
suggesting a specific focus, like the IGY, a classification system like
the HRAF, common themes for contribution like MO and an
objective, like Wikipedia, of systematic, if not encyclopedic
coverage of its topic. Possible areas of investigation include the
Triple Helix spheres, spaces and systems, regional growth models
that are briefly described below. Other Triple Helix aspects may
be the subject of collaborative investigations, organised by Triple
Helix researchers and practitioners in different parts of the world.
Each investigation would involve a senior Triple Helix researcher
to mentor the project. New funding sources might be identified
locally and internationally and/or the project may be carried out
with existing resources.
Opportunities for interchange,
collaboration, publication, and policy development, would be
sought as part of the project.

Triple Helix Spheres
In contrast to biological evolution, which arises from mutations and
natural selection, social evolution occurs through ‘institution
formation’ and conscious intervention. Both advanced industrial
and developing countries experiment with finding better mixes of
functions and institutions in a Triple Helix of university-industrygovernment relations. For example, academia plays a role as a
source of firm-formation and regional development, in addition to
its traditional role as a provider of trained persons and basic
knowledge. Government helps to support the new developments
through changes in the regulatory environment tax incentives and
provision of public venture capital. Industry takes the role of the
university in developing training and research, often at the same
high level as universities.
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The positioning of the institutional spheres with respect to each
other and their potential for movement and reorientation
exemplifies the dynamics of the model, with one serving as a
gravitational centre around which the others rotate, thus
generating several Triple Helix configurations. For instance, in a
statist regime (Triple Helix I), government plays the lead role,
driving academia and industry. In a laissez-faire regime (Triple
Helix II), industry is the driving force, with the other two spheres
as ancillary support structures. In a knowledge society, university
and other knowledge institutions play an increasing role, acting in
partnership with industry and government, and even taking the
leadership in joint initiatives, in a balanced model (Triple Helix III) 5.

Triple Helix Spaces
The Triple Helix model is increasingly relevant as a conceptual
framework for regional development. Its capacity to describe the
process as the result of the joint workings of the University,
Industry and Government institutional spheres is expanded by
introducing the novel
concept of “Triple Helix Spaces”:
Knowledge, Innovation and Consensus Spaces, which show the
process and mechanisms by which the institutional spheres interact
and co-evolve over time. The specific activities and formats of the
Spaces provide guidelines for integrating endogenous and
exogenous strategies. The objective is to guide policy and practice
at various stages in the creation and consolidation of knowledgebased regions6.

Regional Renewal
The analysis of Triple Helix relations at the regional level can be
developed starting from a four-stage model of regional growth and
renewal, outlined elsewhere as follows:
(i)

Genesis: creating the idea for a new regional development
model;
(ii) Implementation: starting new activities and developing
infrastructure;
(iii) Consolidation and adjustment: integration of activities to
improve the efficiency of the infrastructure;
(iv) Self-sustaining growth and renewal of the system by
identifying new areas of growth7.

5

Etzkowitz, Henry. The Triple Helix: University-Industry-Government Innovation
In Action London: Routledge 2008.
6
www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ceci/documents/
7
Etzkowitz, Henry and Magnus Klofsten, The Innovating Region: Towards a
theory of knowledge based regional development Research Management 35 (3):
243-255. 2005.
8
Svensson, Peter, Magnus Klofsten and Henry Etzkowitz A Knowledge-Based
Strategy for Renewing a Declining Industrial City: The Norrköping Way European
Planning Studies, 2011.
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Originating in the analysis of regional innovation in Linkoping,
Sweden and extended in the investigation of the renewal of
Norkopping8. A series of collaborative investigations is underway
with colleagues in Sweden and Brazil that may be further extended
to a broader range of regional conditions.

Advancement of Triple Helix Innovation
Splintered into disciplines from the mid-19th century, the reunification of the social sciences is taking place as elements of
sociology, economics, and politics, coalesce into the Triple Helix.
The construction of Helipedia can provide a prospective
framework for developing new Triple Helix knowledge, building
upon the retrospective framework provided by the Triple Helix
conference series that collates Triple Helix research and practice.
The results could be displayed on a new section of the Triple Helix
Association website. A commentary facility would allow display of
additional insights, critique, and suggestions for further
development, but the responsibility to revise would rest with the
original investigators. Thus, Helipedia would differ from a
conventional wiki by respecting authorship.
It is envisioned that such a project, integrating research with
practice, may assist the return of the social sciences to their
original purpose of societal advance.
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TRIPLE HELIX SCIENTIFIC NEWS
THE ASSOCIATION OF RUSSIAN ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITIES:
ORIGIN, MISSION, AND THE FUTURE

Evgeniy Perevodchikov
Assistant Professor
Tomsk State University of Radioelectronics and
Control Systems (TUSUR) University
Tomsk, Russia
pere4399@gmail.com

The Association of Russian Entrepreneurial Universities represents
institutions striving to become entrepreneurial universities. The
concept of the entrepreneurial university, its benefits to society, and
its role in regional development and knowledge-based economy, are
widely acknowledged in Russia. Recently, a few successful steps
have been made in this direction (Uvarov and Perevodchikov, 2012),
and the creation of the Association is another incremental
advancement.
Members of the Association share a common vision - that the
entrepreneurial university is the next evolutionary step for a
research university, and it is a new balance between science,
education, and innovation. The Association is a platform to enhance
formal and informal collaboration networks, resolve challenges, and
pursue common objectives.

Founding Members, Mission, sand Goals
The Association of Russian Entrepreneurial Universities was
established in September 2011. Its declaration was signed by its
founding members including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology,
National Nuclear Research University,
National University of Science and Technology (MISIS),
Skolkovo Fund,
St Petersburg National Research University of Information
Technologies, Mechanics and Optics, and
6. TUSUR University.
Two additional universities - the National Research Tomsk
Polytechnic University, and the Higher School of Economics National
Research University - joined the Association in February 2012.
Membership is free, and open to all institutions with aspirations to
become an entrepreneurial university and play an active role in
regional development.

The Association's declaration defines its goals, mission, structure,
and future activities. The mission is:




To create a platform to share and exchange experiences of the
transition towards an entrepreneurial university,
To organize an effective collaboration between the Skolkovo
Fund and the universities in order to increase their role in
building the knowledge-based economy, and
To assist to the development and implementation of the model
of the entrepreneurial university in Russia.

One of the major goals of the Association, besides greater
university’s involvement in the process of technology transfer and
knowledge commercialization, is the establishment of effective
collaboration between university, business, and government. One
of the priorities is a greater collaboration between the Association
and the Skolkovo Innovation Center, including the Open University
Skolkovo, the Skolkovo Fund, and the Skolkovo Institute of Science
and Technology, which is a federally funded hub of innovation,
technology, and science, being built near Moscow.
The Association has organized two national conferences. The first
was held on 21-22 February 2012 in Moscow's Skolkovo Business
School, and the most recent was held on 4-5 October 2012 in
Tomsk hosted by TUSUR University. The second conference had
an attendance of 280 representatives from top Russian research
universities, state corporations, the technological platform
“Medicine of the Future”, the “IT and Electronics” innovation
regional cluster, the Skolkovo Fund, the Skolkovo Institute of
Science and Technology, and the Association of Innovation Regions
of Russia. Representatives from cities across Russia attended the
conference including Moscow, St. Petersburg, Voronezh, Saransk,
Perm, Rostov-on-Don (western Russia), Novosibirsk, Krasnoyarsk,
Tyumen, Tomsk, Kemerovo (central part of Russia), and
Komsomolsk-on-Amur, Vladivostok (eastern Russia).
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Entrepreneurial Universities as the Core of Regional
Innovation Clusters
The second conference, “Entrepreneurial Universities as the Core
of Regional Innovation Clusters”, attracted representatives from
the government-university-business helix. The highlights were a
collaboration dialogue between different institutional spheres, the
official 2020 agenda of the Association’s future activities, and a
panel discussion of twenty-three vice-provosts from top research
universities across Russia, i.e. the Association’s founding
universities and seventeen additional state universities.
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Assistance to universities on their transition towards the
entrepreneurial university by providing resources, grants, and
other financial instruments.

In addition, TUSUR University proposed to establish a
development fund for entrepreneurial universities, and to create
long-term loans for the implementation of regional innovation
cluster development programs and for encouraging joint research
projects with state corporations.

The Collaboration Dialogue
One of the important outcomes of the meeting was an established
collaboration dialogue between university, business, and
government institutions. Technology platforms, administration of
innovation regions, development institutions and corporations,
shared their views on the role of the Russian entrepreneurial
university, its functions, and responsibilities.
Russian state-owned corporations are in transition towards
greater involvement in the innovation development based on the
model of “open innovation”. It is becoming a common practice to
develop a corporation’s core competencies, while outsourcing the
rest to the universities with superior science and technology
expertise.

The conference theme was ‘the concept of the entrepreneurial
university in Russia and its role in regional innovation clusters’.
The main objectives were:





To define mutual expectations of different institutions,
To establish effective mechanisms for their collaboration and
strategic partnership,
To expose the challenges facing universities, and
To define the necessary steps for the transition towards the
entrepreneurial university as the core of regional innovation
clusters.

For the successful evolution of a Russian university becoming an
active player in regional development and the development of
regional innovation clusters, it is necessary (a) to develop the
entrepreneurial culture, and (b) to establish collaboration
networks with its strategic partners. The entrepreneurial culture
within the university and collaboration networks with other
universities, corporations, and government institutions, are
acknowledged to be essential ingredients for the successful
transition and active participation in the regional economy.
At the conference, the Association members agreed to focus on
the following tasks:




Formulation of criteria for the Russian entrepreneurial
university,
Encouraging research on management models for university
innovation infrastructure and publication in the Triple Helix
International Quarterly (THIQ),
Determination of the most effective collaboration mechanisms
between universities, corporations, and governmental
institutions, and

National development institutions, e.g. the Skolkovo Fund, view the
university as a market player, which educates, conducts research,
patents and markets its intellectual property. The development
institutions are willing to support these activities, but the university
needs to create the environment and the infrastructure to nurture
innovations.
The technological platform "Medicine of the Future", a network of
organizations with the objective to create new biomedical
products based on advanced technologies, expects closer
collaboration with universities working on the intersection of
different disciplines with various technologies. Similarly, innovative
regions are looking for professionals familiar with a projectoriented approach, competencies in several technologies, and
experience of creation and management of innovative business.
Regional governments encourage universities to create technology
spillovers in the regional innovation clusters which are beneficial to
public corporations, universities, and government.

The 2020 Agenda
The 2020 Agenda is the official list of the Association’s key future
priorities:




Development of the Russian model of entrepreneurial
university specific to the regional, legal, institutional and
political conditions, and knowledge exchange regarding
implementation of different models of the entrepreneurial
university.
Development of a legal framework and mechanisms to ensure
successful transition towards an entrepreneurial university,
such as changes to federal budget policies and new legislature
related to innovation, regional cluster formation, and
collaboration between university, business, and government.
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Active collaboration with the Triple Helix Association (THA),
participation in the THA’s conferences and publication of
research in its journal, the Triple Helix Innovation Quarterly
(THIQ).
An annual Association conference dedicated to sharing best
practice, analyses of international experience, and discussion of
strategic collaboration with public corporations and the
government agencies in charge of innovative regional cluster
development.

The Association of Russian entrepreneurial universities is a
relatively young organization. Over the last year it has organized
two conferences and has a growing membership base with a
common vision, objectives, and directions of its future activities.
The Association is the next incremental step towards raising the
awareness regarding building entrepreneurial universities in Russia.

It is a group of proactive research universities undertaking a
fundamental leadership step to become active players in regional
development and the knowledge-based economy. This task is not
easy, and the Association is the platform to create collaboration
networks, represent common objectives, and learn together how
to overcome challenges. I am excited about the prospects of the
Association, its future impacts and achievements. Bona fortuna!

Reference
Uvarov, A and E Perevodchikov (2012): The Entrepreneurial
University in Russia: from Idea to Reality, Procedia - Social and
Behavioral Sciences, Volume 52, 2012, Pages 45–51.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER: FUELING AMERICA’S INNOVATION PIPELINE
Dr Erin L Cadwalader
Phoebe S Leroy Public Policy Fellow
Association of Women in Science
Alexandria, VA 22314, USA
cadwalader@awis.org

Women comprise half of the US labor force, a quarter of the STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) workforce, but
hold less than 10% of the patents in this country. While the
number of women applying for patents is generally on the rise, a
persistent gender gap continues with regard to technology transfer
and entrepreneurial activity. Several recent studies inadvertently
bring attention to this problem.

increasingly relevant topic in this national dialogue as well as a
measure of productivity in some fields. The Association of
Women in Science (AWIS), operating at the nexus of science and
gender, seeks to identify reasons why women patent at a lower
rate, and identify ways to increase the number of women in tech
transfer initiatives to help women fulfill their intellectual potential
and so help sustain American economic competitiveness.

A study to be published in the Journal of Management looked at
hypothetical IPOs and found that second year MBA students
undervalued the company, and offered the CEO less compensation
if they believed the company was being run by a woman. Another
study recently published in the Proceeding of the National Academy of
Sciences found that an applicant for a lab manager’s position was
seen as less competent, a less desirable hire, less worthy of
mentoring, and offered a lower salary if the application had a
woman’s name on it rather than a man’s. A current study is looking
at the likelihood of technology licensing managers to encourage an
entrepreneur to disclose his or her technology. The preliminary
results suggest that the officers are more likely to encourage the
entrepreneur if an XY is involved in the chromosomal arrangement.

To do this we interviewed tech managers, past Association of
University Technology Managers (AUTM) presidents, innovation
experts, women entrepreneurs, innovation outreach program
coordinators, policy experts, and patent attorneys. We concluded
with a policy symposium of leaders representing a variety of
stakeholder groups to generate a meaningful, result-oriented
dialogue, pulling together an audience slightly outside the typical
cross section of stakeholders in this space.

These are all examples of implicit bias, a key factor contributing to
attrition of women from the STEM pipeline. The Association for
Women in Science (AWIS) promotes best practices to retain
women in academia and industry. Technology transfer is an

Joan Herbers, PhD, Professor of Evolution, Ecology, and
Organismal Biology at Ohio State University, and a past president
of AWIS, initiated the proceedings by explaining why AWIS is
uniquely positioned to help facilitate a dialogue on technology
transfer. She introduced Jim Woodell, the Director of Innovation
and Technology Policy at the Association of Public and Land-grant
Universities, who served as moderator for our the panel. Mr
Woodell offered a brief history of what limitations American
innovation faced prior to the introduction of the Bayh Dole Act in
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1980. He focused on the achievements which came out of federal
labs and early tech transfer programs like those that emerged
from the University of California system and the University of
Wisconsin and explained that, because universities had no rights
to their own intellectual property, they had very little incentive to
develop the ideas to their full potential.

Panellist Mike Waring presenting “Technology Transfer 101”

Michael Waring, the Executive Director of Federal Relations for
the University of Michigan, gave an overview of the importance of
technology transfer to universities and the American economy.
He explained the overall process of taking an idea and turning it
into something functional so that the public can benefit from the
research their tax dollars have supported. A key point is that,
according to the 2011 AUTM report, 73% of the startups began
locally. The significance of this is crucial to looking at the issue of
free agency being proposed in the Startup Act 2.0. If innovators
can go to other places to develop their technology, local
universities and economies stand to lose out.
Following along those lines, Lila Feisee, Vice President of
International Affairs for Biotechnology Industry Organization
(BIO), delved into the technology transfer opportunities as it
applies specifically to the biotechnology ecosystem. As most

Moderator Jim Woodell and panellists
Mike Waring, Kila Feisse,
Mark Crowell, and Henry Etzkowitz
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products that benefit consumers come from the lab, the
importance of legislation which impedes that process is detrimental
to the whole process. She therefore touched upon the importance
of policies which protect the intellectual property (IP) innovators
and companies that provide an incentive to produce therapeutics
despite the high cost of trial and error to develop them. The
lawsuit the American Civil Liberties Union brought against Myriad
Genetics over the legality of patenting gene products will likely
continue to be an evolving story as genome sequencing becomes
cheaper than the tests for individual mutations, and a greater
interest in people’s own medical information must be reconciled
with disclosure of such patented information. In tandem with that
is the bigger story about how to protect IP internationally and
incentivize therapeutic treatments for third world diseases like
Malaria, where the economic enticement is low because the
affected population has minimal purchasing power, as well as those
like Niemann-Pick disease that affect a very small population. Both
of these issues have yet to be resolved but may have repercussions
for tech transfer offices at universities.
Mark Crowell, Associate Vice President for Research at the
University of Virginia (UVa) and Executive Director of UVa
Innovation, offered a terrific ground level perspective on the
challenges and opportunities for university tech transfer programs.
Crowell spoke candidly about the challenges of creating a tech
transfer office (TTO), focused solely on revenue generation in
comparison with those that exist to support the faculty but may
not be as lucrative. A program may develop one homerun product
that is incredibly profitable, but the odds of that are small.
Therefore, it may be more advantageous to engage the broadest
innovative potential possible, but that is not without challenges
too. This raises additional questions about meaningful metrics of
success for a TTO, and how to best do that while at the same time
venture capital and angel investment funds have shrunk. For UVa
this has meant shifting towards engagement in the whole economic
development spectrum, taking a single idea and turning it into a
licensable product or a startup company, but this then means many
other financial hurdles have to be overcome. To cultivate an
ecosystem of success, they have begun implementing other
initiatives to try to increase participation. One way they have
worked to do this is by changing tenure standards as it relates to
translational research, putting technology and idea disclosure on
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researchers’ radar more consistently. Another way has been to
facilitate networking to a greater degree than in the past by pairing
UVa employees with others who have entrepreneurial experience
and can help develop the best business model. Crowell, too, is
thinking big picture as national boundaries for collaboration and
financing continue to dissolve. If international players are interested
in funding American ideas, and vice versa, perhaps the problems
with international IP regulation will begin to be resolved through
international grassroots solutions.
To conclude the panel, an expert in innovation studies currently
engaged with the Human Sciences and Technologies Advanced
Research (H-STAR) Institute at Stanford University, Henry
Etzkowitz, PhD, talked about an alternative model for university
education to increase innovative success. Instead of perpetuating
the emphasis on “serial entrepreneurs” and the linear process of
disclosing an idea once it has sprung, Etzkowitz suggested ways to
encourage engagement in the entrepreneurial space through earlier
educational opportunities. This alternative system gives participants
exposure to the skills needed to be successful in entrepreneurship
by emphasizing the interface between academics, industry, and
business. It also increases the breadth of participation because
many who may be hesitant to approach a TTO without a tangible
idea to disclose might be interested in developing skills in this
space. It winds up being far more inclusive than exclusive to the

benefit of both the university and the undergraduate or graduate
students and employees.
Our recommendations at the conclusion of the panel are that
TTOs should track gender and ethnicity of those that come to
disclose their technology, gain patents, license technology, and
develop startups, and this information should be included in
AUTM’s annual reports. Second, TTOs employees should undergo
implicit bias training. Last, to best serve their own interests by
tapping into the greatest possible pool of entrepreneurial
participants, as well as to achieve the greatest possible financial
returns, TTOs and academic institutions should examine successful
models of engagement currently in place at other universities, and
adapt them to fit their own needs and populations. Some have
suggested that conflicts have arisen in places where the TTO is
already financially successful and the leadership perhaps fails to see
the need to adapt with the changing times to offer more
opportunities than those currently available. However, to remain
competitive with other undergraduate and graduate training
programs that do start to adopt programs with more options for
experience in this space, these institutions may be forced to adapt
to a changing model of education or risk losing out on the best
intellectual capital overall.

TRIPLE HELIX: THE STRENGTH OF THE AMSTERDAM METROPOLITAN AREA
Ton Jonker MBA
Director
Amsterdam Economic Board
The Netherlands

Amsterdam) are just two factors that create an excellent
foundation.

Global Business Hub
The Amsterdam Area economy is thriving, even in these difficult
economic times. 2.2 million people generate 91 billion Euro’s in
added value. Together with Mainport Rotterdam and Brainport
Eindhoven, the ‘North Wing’ (of which the Amsterdam Area is
part) represents 80 per cent of the economic activity in the
Netherlands.
The Area bounced back from the recession
extremely well, and stands a strong chance of continuing to grow
as an internationally-esteemed region for business. The strength of
the Amsterdam Area in a nutshell:


Amsterdam is traditionally the principle Dutch trading centre.
The proximity of the world-wide highly rated Amsterdam
Airport, Schiphol, with its global network of connections, and
the high concentration of (financial) corporate service
providers in the city (many with (world) headquarters in



The strength of the area is not that there are merely one or
two dominant sectors, but instead a fully developed network
economy. The Amsterdam Area can therefore offer companies
all that this era of globalization demands in a compact area:
logistics, financial and legal services, supported by creative
industries and ICT. The Amsterdam region is an outstanding
European hub when it comes to international internet traffic
powered by the Amsterdam Internet Exchange. The
construction of super-fast data networks make the region very
attractive for IT companies, financial services, and institutions
working with large data streams. This enhances the rapid
development of new niches. In this way, the Amsterdam Area
makes a significant contribution to the strength of all strong
sectors across the whole of the Netherlands – R&D in Food
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Valley or Brainport, (world) headquarters and logistics in the
Amsterdam Area.


Amsterdam is home to three colleges and two leading
universities as well as esteemed institutes such as the
Duisenberg School of Finance and initiatives such as THNK, the
Amsterdam School of Creative Leadership. Eighteen per cent
of the highly-educated population of the Netherlands lives in
the Amsterdam Area.



Both the city and the region boast a high level of facilities, an
impressive range of culture and attractive living and recreation
spaces, such as the green landscapes surrounding the city. The
Amsterdam Area is characterised by variation: for tourists,
students, international knowledge migrants, congress visitors
and, of course, for anyone who just fancies being an
‘Amsterdammer for a day’, likes visiting the beach, or feeling
the wind in their hair while sailing on a lake. The open culture,
the multilingual population (180 nationalities) and relatively
favourable house prices, in combination with easy accessibility,
ensure that Amsterdam provides a special proposition.
Together, these are trump cards that allow the Area to
compete in the Premier League of Europe’s regions, maybe
even directly below London and Paris, and above competitive
regions such as Madrid, Frankfurt, Milan and Brussels. It is vital
that the Amsterdam Area remains active amongst the leading
regions in Europe. As an economic centre that is attractive to
international companies, as a dynamic region with sufficient
employment and as an innovative, sustainable, and creative
region, that leads the way in developing new products and
services.

The Amsterdam Economic Board Joins Forces
Local and regional governments, knowledge institutions, and the
business community, all see the opportunities of the Amsterdam
Area. Concluding a long-term process to intensify collaboration,
they joined forces at the end of 2010 to determine a united course
for the area’s development. The Amsterdam Economic Board was
established to facilitate this process. The Board is a stable,
ambitious managerial collaboration in which all parties work
together to chart a successful course for the area and
simultaneously cooperate to implement strategy and bundle
financial resources.
By focusing on innovation and competitive potential of seven main
sectors in the region, as well as on several generic aspects of the
business climate, the Board plans to significantly improve the
regional economy.
Working together on knowledge and innovation the Board views
the Amsterdam Area (as part of the ‘North Wing’ area) together
with the Eindhoven and Rotterdam regions as the most important
driving forces of the Dutch economy, and is therefore keen to
address its responsibility fully. By facilitating collaboration between
the Amsterdam Area, national government and other successful
regions in the Netherlands, the Board wishes to contribute to
maintaining and strengthening The Netherlands’ ‘earning capacity’.
The Board wants to invest in the correct drafting of, and
interaction between all policy agendas, alongside joint
implementation of the agendas where this offers added value.

Specialization in the Metropolitan Region

IT

Growth of added value

Life
Sciences

Trade &
Logistics
Flowers&Food

Financal &
Business
Services
Creative
industry
Tourism &
Congresses

Specialization in Metropolitan Region
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Cluster Core Groups in contact with Dozens of Organizations and Researchers

Spearheads of the Amsterdam Economic Board
The Board has established core groups for each of the seven main
sectors in the Amsterdam Area: ICT/e-science, Creative Industry;
Financial and Business Services; Food and Flowers, Tourism and
Congresses; Logistics and Red Life Sciences. Each core group has
drafted a development strategy, which has resulted in the creation
of a wide range of innovative and connecting initiatives which are
given structure and priority by the Board.
The Knowledge and Innovation Agenda for the Amsterdam Area
was finalised on 24 June 2011. The spearheads of the Board can be
outlined as follows:
■ The Amsterdam Area wants to invest heavily in services in
order to strengthen its position as a place of business for
(international) headquarters. This will involve improving the
infrastructure of expertise, stimulating knowledge valorisation
and services innovation, as well as uniting expertise regarding
finance, trade, logistics, legal affairs and ICT. Further
improvement of the preconditions for a sound business climate
(including excellent (digital) infrastructural facilities) needs to
result in even more international companies establishing their
business in the area. Other important factors are high-level
cultural facilities, a focus on sustainability, and an open,
international mindset.
With the support of ICT and the Creative Industries, the
ambition of the Amsterdam Area is to realise pioneering
innovations in various fields. The chance to stand out can be
found in the crossovers between ICT and the Creative
Industries and other sectors, and as well as in the application

potential of smart systems. Another area in which the region
can excel is creative and e-Humanities research in fields such as
e-Tourism and Smart Logistics. Full advantage should be taken
of this potential through, for example, the creation of a Creative
Campus, as a significant follow-up of the Amsterdam Smart City
project (awarded by the EU) and by effectively strengthening the
position of the Netherlands with regard to data storage and
processing. The Amsterdam Area plans to position itself as the
world’s first World Smart Capital and to support this claim with
a wide range of events, congresses, international exchange
programmes, and knowledge development programmes.
■ The Amsterdam Area wants to strengthen the position of the
Netherlands as a trading country. This will require improved
chain management in the logistics sector supported by ICT
(Seamless Connections), and further development of the leading
position with regard to innovations in the agri-food and
horticulture sector in the Netherlands. The Board has the
ambition to duplicate R&D and the number of new spin offs in
the Amsterdam Area.
■ The Amsterdam Area wants to strengthen the sector biomedical Life Sciences by investing in valorization and attracting
companies to the region, as well as in the research
infrastructure (including an imaging centre for oncology and
neurosciences, tying in with the European interest into research
in the fields of ageing and Alzheimer’s disease). Green Life
Sciences is a new niche, rich in potential which the Board is
keen to develop through investment in the Green Life Sciences
Hub. This hub will be a hotspot of collaboration between
science and business that will help to guarantee the leading
position of the Food and Flower industry.
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Triple Helix Projects
Developments worldwide prove that the Amsterdam Economic
Board is working on the culture of innovation using the right
model, which is the Triple Helix in economic development
involving academia, industry, and government in partnership playing
the same end-game of economic growth.
In working with the Triple Helix model, we are inspired by the
knowledge created in Amsterdam by Professor Loet Leydesdorff
from the University of Amsterdam, one of the founding fathers of
the Triple Helix concept. He has written many articles on the
subject.
Success will be experienced if the Amsterdam Area can identify
opportunities for growth and effectively leverage limited resources
and focus energies around the important innovation assets that are
driving the opportunities.
The Board is on it’s way in realizing so-called iconic projects game-changing projects to leverage the region. Examples of
projects include World Smart Capital, Green Forensics, Proof of
Concept Fund, Almere Data Capital, Amsterdam Campus, Open
Data Exchange, Seamless Connections, Tracer Center Amsterdam,
Lean and Green Amsterdam, ALOHA RSV, and the Life Sciences
Fund II.

The Seamless Connections innovation program is aimed at
establishing seamless linkages in and between logistical chains, the
further digitizing of information, and ensuring the efficient use of
the (multimodal) infrastructure. Seamless Connections will literally
and metaphorically speaking remove the ‘fences and obstacles’
between actors in the logistical chain.
Seamless Connections is an example of the Triple Helix in which
the business sector, knowledge institutes, and governments, work
closely together to innovate the logistical chains in the Amsterdam
Metropolitan Area, and accordingly remove obstacles in the chain.
Besides the significant role of ICT, it is of importance to adjust
existing rules and traditions. In particular, the turnaround time of
logistical processes can be shortened by organizing paperless
transfer in the links of the sector.
We believe strongly that shared knowledge is the key factor for
innovation. Therefore, we foster natural curiosity and eagerness
to learn more. We endeavour to strengthen and make better use
of the knowledge infrastructure in order to leverage the
Amsterdam Area to an even higher standard of prosperity and well
-being.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA’S REMARKABLE LIFE SCIENCES INDUSTRY
CLUSTER BRINGS PROSPERITY AND JOB GROWTH TO THE REGION

Dr Tapan Munroe
Author, Speaker, Columnist, and Advisor in Economics
Hélice Silicon Valley Regional Correspondent
tapan@tapanmunroe.com

When we envision Southern California, we usually think about sundrenched beaches, surfing, Hollywood, Beverley Hills, Rodeo Drive,
and the seaside resorts of La Jolla and Newport Beach - the
Southern California Riviera. It may surprise many to know that the
region has one of the largest life sciences industry clusters in the
world. It stretches south from Orange County with its innovation
hubs centered in the cities of Irvine and Mission Viejo, down to San
Diego County’s Torrey Pines Mesa, Carlsbad, and UC San Diego.
( Biocom 2012; Southern California Economic Impact Report).
The region’s first biotech company, Hybritech, was established by
scientists from UC San Diego. Hybritech’s renowned product, the
PSA test, is a revolutionary diagnostic test for prostate cancer. The
company was subsequently acquired by the pharmaceutical giant Eli
Lilly for $400 million in 1986. This sizeable infusion of cash helped
the early entrepreneur’s of Southern California to start the first
generation of biosciences firms in the region. San Diego’s biggest
biotech drug success story was Idec. The company is now part of
Biogen-Idec.
The story of the creation of the medical devices industry in Orange
County, mostly concentrated in the cities of Irvine, Mission Viejo
and Santa Ana, is akin to the development of the life sciences
industry in San Diego County. Engineers and scientists initially
attracted to the County for work on military research and
manufacturing transferred their knowledge and know-how into
developing medical devices with considerable support from
scientists and engineers at UC Irvine. Founded in the 1950s,
Edwards Life Sciences of Santa Ana became the medical devices
anchor firm in the County. At about the same time, an eye drug
company, Allergan, entered the emerging field of cosmetic
biotechnology with the acquisition of rights to Botox.
Over the last several years, the life sciences industry is beginning to
take root in neighboring Riverside County. Attraction factors
include affordable housing, the presence of UC Riverside, and
access to a well-trained workforce. Abbot Vascular and several
other medical devices companies form the core of the life sciences
hub in the County. The completion of the UC Riverside School of
Medicine in 2013 will provide an added boost to the advancement

of the County’s Life Sciences Industry. Nearby Imperial County,
known for agriculture and agribusiness for decades, is beginning to
develop a life sciences industry cluster comprising industrial
biotechnology and biofuels.
Job growth in life sciences has been impressive in the four-county
region. In 2011, this sector employed a total of nearly 97,000
people with average salaries ranging between $54,142 and
$116,462 - well above the national average. The medical devices
and diagnostics sector with 33,871 workers had the dominant
share of jobs, followed by research and lab services with 31,394
jobs. The remaining were in Biopharmaceuticals and foreign trade.
The Counties of San Diego and Orange lead the region each with
41,000 jobs. In addition, nearly 31,000 jobs were created in
supporting industries. These include accounting, Insurance, legal
services, recruitment and administrative services, financial services,
marketing, advertising, and communications services.
The economic resilience of the life sciences industry in Southern
California has been impressive. The industry weathered the Great
Recession of 2007-2009 relatively well. Job growth in the industry
continued while employment declined in most industries in the
region and the nation.
Underlying the impressive economic performance of the Southern
California life sciences industry lies a healthy innovation ecosystem.
(Mary Walshok, Tapan Munroe, Henry Devries, Closing America’s
Job Gap, W Business Books, 2011; Tapan Munroe with Mark
Westwind, What makes Silicon Valley Tick? Nova Vista Publications,
2009). Like most living ecosystems, survival is the outcome of the
interplay of a number of key elements of the ecosystem. An
innovation ecosystem is a dynamic and adaptive “organism” that
creates, consumes, and transforms ideas into products via the
formation of new firms. The foundational element in the
innovation ecosystem is research universities - the primary source
of knowledge, ideas, and innovation. Research universities provide
education and training for the region’s workforce. In addition, they
provide access to sophisticated labs and equipment as well as to
faculty expertise. University faculty members, and their talented
graduate students, often help in the formation of startup
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businesses.
Increasingly the Major research universities in
California are becoming entrepreneurial. They include the ten
campus UC system, Stanford University, and Cal Tech in Pasadena.
With knowledge and innovation as the primary drivers of
economic growth and job creation, world-class centers of
knowledge and discovery are key elements of an innovation
economy. The four-County Southern California region is wellendowed with these vital assets. The region is host to three
University of California campuses: UC San Diego, UC Irvine, and
UC Riverside. San Diego County is the flagship of the region and
continues to flourish primarily because of the presence of its world
-class research university and fifty-three free-standing research
institutes such as the Salk Institute of Biological Studies.
Another key element of the innovation ecosystem is investment
capital. If ideas and solutions are the soul of innovation, then
money is the life blood. Access to seed capital from angel
investors at the start-up stage and follow-up financing from venture
capital firms for expansion, are both critical success factors for
today’s technology firms. Angel and venture capital is private
investment money crucial for transforming basic research into
commercial products that drives the commercial growth of the life
sciences industry. An important source of capital for the life
sciences is the taxpayer-supported National Institute of Health
(NIH) funding, primarily devoted to basic research. Other uses of
NIH grants include training and teaching programs.
The top ten recipients of NIH grants in 2011 included the following
institutions: UC San Diego, Scripps Research Institute, UC Irvine,
Sanford-Burnham Medical Research Institute, and the Salk Institute
for Biological Sciences, San Diego State University, La Jolla Institute
of Allergy and Immunology, Loma Linda University, Veterans
Medical Research Foundation-San Diego, and the Ludwig Institute
for Cancer Research. Together, they received 94% of the NIH
grants in 2011.
Between 2007 and 2010, venture capital investments in the
Southern California life sciences industry declined from $1.1 billion
to $535 million, as a result of the Great Recession of 2007-2009.
This trend continued into 2011 because of market and regulatory
uncertainties.
On the other hand, NIH grants made to the region’s universities,
hospitals, and small businesses for basic research in 2011 increased
to $977 million compared to $966 million in 2010. San Diego
County received the largest share – 85% of the NIH grants. San
Diego remains the number one recipient of funding for
biotechnology in the US. However, the declining trend in VC
funding for life sciences is a matter of concern for future growth of
life sciences startups in the region.
The conclusions from an examination of the Southern California’s
innovation ecosystem analysis include:
1. The Southern California life sciences industry is well-diversified
ranging from biopharmaceuticals to medical devices and
diagnostics.
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2. The region has an extraordinary concentration of research
institutes anchored by world-class entrepreneurial research
universities. This is an unbeatable asset for the life sciences
innovation economy of Southern California. It provides
nimbleness and resilience - fast response to emerging scientific
and technological developments such as gene sequencing as
well as rapidly changing market force. Throughout the Great
Recession of 2007-2009, the region’s life sciences industry
continued to add jobs while the rest of the nation shed jobs.
3. The region’s life sciences industry has a large positive economic
impact on the region by creating large number of well paying
jobs in supporting industries.
4. The BIOCOM 12 report forecasts that by the year 2013 there
will be 70% more jobs in the life sciences industry in the region
than the national average. It concluded that 94% of the job
growth in the past two years can be attributed to the region’s
competitive advantage in several factors that include the
presence of world-class research universities, financial support
for research and development and business startups, a welltrained work force with strong science, technology, engineering
and math (STEM) skills, and a high-quality of life in the coastal
regions of Orange and San Diego counties.
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TRIPLE HELIX ASSOCIATION NEWS
First THA Chapter comes to life in Tomsk, Russia
The THA Membership Committee is
pleased to announce the approval of
the first THA Chapter, to be
established in Russia under the
coor dination of Tomsk State
University of Control Systems and
Radioelectronics (TUSUR) University,
Tomsk, for an initial two-year period:
September 2012-September 2014,
with the possibility of renewal for
subsequent two-year periods.
The Russian THA Chapter will take
active leadership in fostering national
and regional economic development
through the application of the Triple
Helix principles, building a national
representation of the THA, and
facilitating interactions between Triple
Helix players in Russia and around the
world. The Chapter will take on an
educational role to increase the
awareness and understanding of Triple
Helix issues.

TUSUR University, the coordinator of
the Russian Chapter, is a top Russian
university of technology striving to
become the first entrepreneurial
university in the country. The
university promotes interdisciplinary
r esear ch and en tr epr e neur ial
education, has a developed innovation
infrastructure, joint R&D projects with
industry, and is the core of the Tomsk
Regional Innovation IT and Electronics
cluster.
It leads an Association of high-tech
firms and has an extensive regional and
national network of universities,
institutions, professional and business
associations. It is a member of the
Russian Association of Entrepreneurial
Universities, and is ranked in the top

ten universities in Russia in terms of
inn ova tive tech nologies a n d
entrepreneurship indicators.
We wish the Russian THA Chapter
lots of success, and hope their
example will stimulate applications for
setting up Chapters in other countries.
For further information, please contact
Dr Marina Ranga, Chair THA
Membership Committee at
marina.ranga@stanford.edu. Details
regarding the application procedure
are available at the THA website:
www.triplehelixassociation.org.

THA Book Review Section Launched
Hélice is pleased to announce the
launch of a new section, the Book
Review Section.
The Section will provide an overview
of newly published books in the
science and technology area, including
books that address theoretical
approaches and case studies on Triple
Helix, innovation, and the
entrepreneurial university.
Publishers will provide reviewers with
a free copy of books on request.
Reviews should be 700-1100 words,
and include author(s) details, book

title, publication date, name of
publisher, number of pages, cost,
ISBN, and references cited, as well as
the reviewer's name and institution.
Helice is currently seeking reviewers
for the published work:
Innovation: Key to America's
Prosperity and Job Growth by Tapan
Munroe and John Ahlquist, 2012,
CreateSpace.
If you are interested in reviewing this
book, and can complete the review
within a four-month period from

receipt of the book; please contact Dr
Mariza Almeida, Book Review Section
Editor at (almeda.mariza@globo.com).
Please include a brief (one paragraph)
indication of your background and
current research interests.
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PUBLICATIONS
Procedia – Social and Behavioral Sciences,
Volume 52, Pages 1-324 (2012)

Innovation: Key to America's
Prosperity and Job Growth

10th Triple Helix Conference 2012

Tapan Munroe
John Ahlquist (Editor)

Edited by
Tariq Durrani
Jann Hidajat Tjakraatmadja
Wawan Dhewanto

Publisher: CreateSpace
BSBN-13: 9781470111427

is now available at:
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18770428/52

The Triple Helix of University-Industry-Government
Relations at the Country Level, and Its Dynamic
Evolution under the Pressures of Globalization
Fred Y Ye, Susan S Yu and Loet Leydesdorff
http://arxiv.org/abs/1209.1260
We collect data from the Web of Science (WoS), and compute the
configurational information among university, industrial, and
governmental addresses (U-I-G) at the country level. The relations
between mutual information, joint entropy, and configurational
information are first explicated. Comparing developed and
developing countries, the dynamic evolution of the Triple Helix can
be measured. The results show that the configurations among the
three subsystems U-I-G become less negative over time. We
suggest that globalization erodes local Triple Helix
relations, and thus can be expected to increase
uncertainty in national systems during the more recent
period.

The Swedish System of Innovation: Regional
Synergies in a Knowledge-Based Economy
Loet Leydesdorff and Oivind Strand
http://arxiv.org/abs/1210.4396
Based on the complete set of firm data for Sweden (N = 1,187,421;
November 2011), we analyze the mutual information among the
geographical, technological, and organizational distributions in
terms of synergies at regional and national levels. Mutual
information in three dimensions can become negative, and thus
indicate a net export of uncertainty by a system or, in other
words, synergy in how knowledge functions are distributed over
the carriers. Aggregation at the regional level (NUTS3) of the data
organized at the municipal level (NUTS5) shows that 48.5% of the
regional synergy is provided by the three metropolitan regions of
Stockholm, Gothenburg, and Malmoe/Lund. Sweden can be
considered as a centralized and hierarchically organized system.
Our results accord with other statistics, but this Triple Helix
indicator measures synergy more specifically and precisely. The
analysis also provides us with validation for using this measure in

previous studies of more regionalized systems of innovation (such
as Hungary and Norway).

Interactive Overlay Maps for US Patent (USPTO)
Data based on International Patent Classifications
(IPC)
Loet Leydesdorff,a Duncan Kushnir,b and Ismael
Rafolsc,d
http://arxiv.org/abs/1210.6456
We report on the development of an interface <at
www.leydesdorff.net/ipcmaps> to the US Patent and Trademark
Office (USPTO) that allows for the mapping of patent portfolios as
overlays to basemaps constructed from citation relations among all
patents contained in this database during the period 1976-2011.
Both the interface and the data are in the public domain; the
freeware program VOSViewer can be used for the visualization.
These basemaps and overlays can be generated at both the 3-digit
and 4-digit levels of the International Patent Classifications (IPC) of
the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The
basemaps provide a stable mental framework for analysts to follow
developments over searches for different years, which can be
animated. The full flexibility of the advanced search engine of
USPTO is available for generating sets of patents which can thus be
visualized and compared. This instrument allows for addressing
questions about technological distance, diversity in portfolios, and
animating the developments of both technologies and technological
capacities of organizations over time.
a

Amsterdam School of Communication Research (ASCoR),
University of Amsterdam, 1012 CX Amsterdam, The Netherlands;
loet@leydesdorff.net; http://www.leydesdorff.net; * corresponding
author.
b
Environmental Systems Analysis, Chalmers University of
Technology, Göteborg, Sweden; duncan.kushnir@chalmers.se.
c

SPRU (Science and Technology Policy Research), University of Sussex,
Brighton, East Sussex BN1 9QE, United Kingdom;i.rafols@sussex.ac.uk.
d
Ingenio (CSIC-UPV), Universitat Politècnica de València, València,
Spain.
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Interactive Overlays on the basis of Aggregated
Journal - Journal Citations 2011
Loet Leydesdorff
http://www.leydesdorff.net/journals11/
The overlays can be made on the basis of any download from the
(Social) Science Citation Index at the Web-of-Science in the (so-called)
tagged format. The procedure for generating overlay maps on the
basis of journals is analogous to the one for 2009 data described in:
Loet Leydesdorff and Ismael Rafols, Interactive Overlays: A New
Method for Generating Global Journal Maps from Web-of-Science
Data (http://arxiv.org/abs/1105.2925) Journal of Informetrics 6(3)
(2012), 318-332. [software: http://www.leydesdorff.net/
journalmaps/]. The number of journals included in 2011 is 10,675
(JCR 2011 for the Science Edition and Social Science Edition
combined, v. 1; July 2012).

studies aim at the provision of political recommendations.
In the malik integrated and holistic approach, we enable consortia
and communities to define a specific innovation model and an
organizational and strategic road map that takes into account all
members of the consortia in a bottom-up method.
For
implementation, we provide a communication structure and the
framework and the training (methods, tools, training, coaching) to
manage the complexity of the TH relations and to enable
innovation.
If you have ideas for joint tenders, cases, or if you have further
questions, do not hesitate to contact me:
Christiane.Gebhardt@mzsg.ch
Mit freundlichen Grüssen

The single major difference with the previous maps is clustering on
the basis of the decomposition algorithm of Blondel et al. (2008) as
default. Previously, we used clustering as provided by VOSViewer
(Waltman et al., 2010). However, the two clustering results are
both available, and the user can change this option. Examples and
instruction are provided at http://www.leydesdorff.net/journals11 .

Innovation for Economic Development
Program Dates: June 17-22, 2013

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Call for Partners
malik management seeks partners, information on calls and
opportunities for joint tenders with TH members (universities,
research, governments, industry). The Assignment: Cities,
Metropolis, innovative Regions and Clusters
malik management is a Swiss based SME in the field of management
development. Our Management tools, trainings and methods are
well known in the corporate world and also in regional
development, innovation, research and education. We consider
ourselves experts in the Management of Systems such as Triple
Helix and Clusters issues. We have offices in locations worldwide.
Background
In the global competition, governments promote regional
innovations systems and try to link technology to spatial concepts
like zones, cities, and to society. They promote technology
(transfer), attract industries and build up excellence in research
and education to upgrade their economies. Triple Helix members
are specialists in either analyzing elements such as incubators,
universities or S&T policies, or they focus on the interdependences
between university, government, industry and innovation with an
eye on the spatial concepts in the political economy. TH analytical

As a member of the Triple Helix Association, you know that
technological innovation is essential for fostering economic growth,
enhancing global competitiveness, and protecting the environment.
Harvard Kennedy School’s Innovation for Economic
Development Executive Education program provides a unique
opportunity to learn how to harness the power of emerging
technologies to promote prosperity.
The annual program
convenes high-level leaders from around the world in government,
academia, industry, and civil society, outlining strategies for the
design and implementation of innovation policies, and the measures
needed to align technological trends with development policy
objectives.
During the course of the week, participants are immersed in an
interactive learning environment led by Faculty Chair, Calestous
Juma, with topics that include:








medical technology,
innovation systems,
infrastructure,
scientific and technological frontiers,
industrial clusters,
information and communications technologies,
and green technologies.

To learn more, and apply for the 2013 program, please visit the
Harvard Kennedy School website at:
http://ksgexecprogram.harvard.edu/Programs/ifed/overview.aspx.
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Triple Helix XI Conference, London, UK, 7- 10 July 2013
CALL FOR PAPERS

www.tha2013.org

The Triple Helix in a context of global change: continuing, mutating or unravelling?
Never has the Triple Helix mission been more timely. Globally the
economy faces significant challenges - unemployment, low or no
growth, spiralling healthcare needs, rapidly emerging digital
business models, on stainable changes to the environment. The
need for universities and businesses to take action alongside
governments is critical. The 2013 Conference will integrate highly
topical contributions from world class academics and researchers
with business and policy forums to address the key question:

CONFERENCE THEMES

‘How can the Triple Helix approach build ‘the enterprising state’ in
which universities, businesses and governments co- innovate to solve
global economic challenges?'

2. Building an innovation friendly financial system

ORGANISERS
Big Innovation Centre, Birkbeck, University of London and UCL
Advances, UCL University of London,

Papers are invited for eight themes. They may either have an
academic focus, or a practitioner and/or policy focus. Please
indicate which strand you are submitting your abstract at
submission: Strand A for academic, Strand P for policy/practitioner.
1. Building the innovative markets, places and networks
Topics might include:

Topics might include:
for start-ups and SMEs; Crowd funding

3. Overall performance of the Triple Helix Approach:
From efficiency of factors of production to ‘modes of
coordination’:
Topics might include:
spin-offs design, etc); The Triple Helix approach in transformation,
including globalisation and societal welfare issues

LOCATION
The historic Bloomsbury at Birkbeck, UCL, and Senate House,
University of London.
IMPORTANT DEADLINES

4. Universities as interactive partners
Topics might include:
role of users; Mapping university-business relationships, including university
spin-offs, evaluating implications

Abstract submission: November 20 2012 - February 14 2013
Evaluation of abstracts:
by March 31 2013
Confirmation of abstract acceptance:
April 10th 2013
Full paper submission:
December 1 2012 - June 1 2013
Registration opens:
January 8 2013

5. Building management and leadership skills in high
growth firms

CONTACTS

6. Public action to drive private innovation
Topics might include:





Helen Lawrence, hlawrence@theworkfoundation.com
(regarding the conference call)
Helen Lawton Smith, h.lawton-smith@bbk.ac.uk/Timothy
Barnes, t.barnes@ucl.ac.uk (regarding Academic (A) strand)
Birgitte Andersen, bandersen@the workfoundation.com
(regarding Policy/Practitioner (P) strand)



Abstracts should be submitted on-line at
www.tha2013.org

Centre for Innovation
Management Research

Topics might include:

gender aspects; New models of training eg Professors of Practice;
Networking

to drive private innovation; National and EU Innovation policies

7. Place based innovations
Topics might include:
institutions; Building and accelerating regional clusters

8. Building an enterprising state
Topics might include:
National innovation systems/Business systems; Equal opportunities for all

